
MillionaireMatch Committed to Protecting
Women’s Safety

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, US, July 27, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MillionaireMatch has recently

launched some super selective rules in order to beat scammers who want to steal the private

information of the women who are listed as members on the site. The team announced that

they are going to meticulously look at this very profile and keep the members on the waitlist

until all checks have been done. 

Apart from this, the site has also made it a point to ensure mandatory mobile number checks to

weed out unwanted profiles. Not only this, the site has been taking a lot of steps to make sure

that it can be at par with the best guidelines for online dating. The site has released a new set of

community guidelines to make sure that sugar dating doesn’t happen on their site. The concept

of this site is to allow millionaires to find the right match and not to seek a sugar daddy. 

Johnny Du, the chief operating officer of the site was quoted as saying, “We are really committed

in our approach to weed out the bad profiles so that the site can maintain the right standards.

We also make use of the right algorithms to ensure the best matches are made. We make it a

point to always keep an eye out on the activities on the site to make sure that the members are

satisfied with what the portal has to offer.”

About MillionaireMatch

As an upscale dating site, MillionaireMatch is specially designed for millionaires, rich and

privileged singles to have exclusive space to look for relationships. Since 2001, MillionaireMatch

has been helping 5 million users connect with affluence, including top-tier professionals like

doctors, lawyers, celebrities, CEOs, and entrepreneurs, looking for an array of qualities.

To know more, please visit www.millionairematch.com
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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